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Eum Yoon-na
EUM YOONNA   works based   in Seoul, Korea.    She is   textile  
artist and   founder  o f   Craftsmanship   lifestyle   brand 
‘ Knitster’.   As the Knitstser designer ,   she make s friendly 
handmade   design products, under the motto   “Familiar 
slowness makes unique and value.” 
 
Her   work’s focuses   on making products by   combining   
handicraft   elements with practical design.    So she enjoys 
experimenting   with   colors, materials, and forms to   make 
objects renew  them.    Currently   her main interest   is   realizing 
artwork of  visualizing the  invisible  value things. 

Knitster
Knitster is   Craftsmanship lifestyle brand that make s friendly 
handmade  design products. Since  the beginning of  Knitting  in  
2013 ,  as the textile brand, Knitster  is extending the  range   of    
works through the   experiment of      materials using various 
textile technique such as sewing and traditional knotting,etc.  
And   we  hope that   our handicrafts  made by  Three main Key  
words of   Art + Craft + Design    make your life more valuable 
and   warmer. 



OI bag  series consisted of a combination of 'o' 
and 'l' and made from a new fabric with zigzag 
sewing using a fiber rope. OI bag, which show 
how crafts are made from line to face and struc-
ture, are not traditional materials or manufactur-
ing techniques, but are modernized bags of tradi-
tional moods.

The OI bok keyring series is a bag decorative 
accessory that reinterpreted fish, bird and flowers 
that represent good luck in korea folk pauntings. I 
hope that our bok keyring which means ‘give 
good 
luck’will bring joy and happiness to your life.

2018



평면 원단 접어서 가방 로프 + 실

Ol bag series making fundamentals



Ol bag series 

O + I + ㅁ





Ol bag series 

O + I + ㅁ

Handle bag
28 x 22 x 16 

Shoulder bag 
32 x 35 x 10



Ol bag series 

O + I + ㅁ

Tote bag 
33x21x9



Ol bok keyring series 

지지배배 
새 키링 

Tweet tweet 
bird keyring

8x15x1

뻐끔뻐끔 
물고기 키링

Bulb bulb keyring
8x17x1

모란모란
꽃 키링

Bloom bloom
bird keyring

11x17x1





Our daily lives are submerged in visual stimulus. On the 
surface, it might seem that we are consuming images and 
other visual media, whether it be by scrolling down social 
media or carefully editing and curating parts of our lives to 
portray a certain image of ourselves to others. However, it 
is easy to lose our center while we are at it. Perhaps we 
are consuming the visuals like the empty calories of fast 
food: fleeting moments of pleasure, followed by shy 
regrets. I want to communicate the values overtaken by 
the sudden wave of sense of void.

We all hold, deep in our inner world, pagodas of invisible 
values - not of secular currencies, but of hope, trust, 
justice, and a sense of ownership. While we often forget 
the significance of such values in the midst of bustling 
livelihood, such invisible values serve us as a guiding 
light in life.

I hope to bring moments of treasure value  to your mean-
ingful life through the ‘PAGODA OF INVISIBLE VALUE’ .

2018

PAGODA
OF
INVISIBLE
VALUE



Pagoda of Invisible value 



Pagoda 
of
invisible 
value

Fabric rope
cotton yarn
steel

800x800x1800



Pagoda 
of
invisible 
value

Fabric rope
cotton yarn
steel

960x960x1750



Pagoda 
of
invisible 
value

Fabric rope
cotton yarn
steel

720x720x1550



Pagoda 
of
invisible 
value

Fabric rope
cotton yarn
steel

720x720x1550



Pagoda of invisible value
Mini size moduler   

80 x 80 x900 



The Pun Project is an object designed for fun 
without any purpose. One of the most important 
factors for a artist is the act of playing with a fiber 
rope and made of a textile toy.



Fun object 

Active fish
12x 35 x 5cm



Fun object 

Moran flower
10x 10 x 5cm

Active Butterfly
7x 9 x 9cm



Fun object 

Spinning around
5 x 5 x 20cm



Fun object 

Cookie chip
3x 3 x 1cm



Time Jungle installation
_ “ Loosey - goosey  ”  

-
Lighting installation art.
Mixed materials.

Room Size
471 x 315 x 340 mm

Solo Exhibition
2017 



-
Time Jungle installation

Imagination sketch
Time loop section

∞



-
Detail shape

q݅



-
Detail shape
⣡݅



-
Time jungle
Installation simulation 
ᩏ݅



Fomula of relationship between craft and time

내 작업은 실을 감고-엮고- 풀고

다시, 

감고 -엮고- 풀고의 반복된 손작업이다.  

이런 공예적 손의 움직임은 시간에 비례하고 

끊없는 시간의 연속성 속에 작업은 만들어진다.

 

타임 정글은 손의 움직임과 시간의 상호관계적 작업에서 

선(로프)을 통해 루즈함과 텐션 / 흘림과 밀도 와 같은 

언어의 반의적 유희를 통해 반복적 작업에 서있는 

공예작가의 하루에 대해서 이야기 하는 공간 설치물이다.   

   



-
Image Sketch

craftsmanship / Handmovement  / Time 

-
Structure experiment

Sewing  /  Weaving  /  Knitting



-
Texture

Blue sky rope
Blue cotton thread

Black rope
Gold embroidery thread



Type of Units

Line / Surface 

-
Irregular shaped structure 



Mixed materials .
Fabric + Brass

Various units . 
Various colors .

2017 ~

“ K-Balance ” series
 
    _ Lighting / Candlestick / Table  

 K-balance series consist mainly of fabric and brass.
4

The geometric forms of the lamps are hard to achieve using a soft 
material such as fabric thread.Therefore, The designer built an inner 
brass structure and covered it up with colorful fabric thread. the 
brass provides strength and durability as well as insulation for the 
electric wiring underneath. The forms of the lamps are inspired by 
simple outlines of daily tabletop objects such as candleholders and 
vases.

“The shape of k-balance connotes a different meaning for 
each user due to the different cultural associations in the 
world.”

Due to the pagoda culture in korean community, for korean people, 
the forms of the lamps seem like the design is a derivative of pago-
das.Whereas, users form other parts of the world associate the 
forms with satellites or spaceships.



-
K-Balance
_Lighting

Giant Pink
220 x220 x740



-
Detail view

Only using hand coliling technique with sewing 
without any shape mold



-
K-Balance
_Lighting

Green
160 x160 x225



-
K-Balance
_Lighting

Pink
200 x200 x200



-
K-Balance
_Lighting

Orange
120 x120 x280

-
K-Balance
_Lighting

Blue
140 x140 x220



-
K-Balance

_Lighting

Fabric + Brass

Pink
200 x200 x200

Orange
120 x120 x280

Blue
140 x140 x220

Green
160 x160 x225



-
K-Balance
_Candlestick

Salmon
200 x200 x190



-
K-Balance

_Candlestick

Fabric + Brass

Red
110 x110 x330

Pink
140 x140 x230

Orange
140 x140 x260

Blue
160 x160 x260

Green
160 x160 x280



-
K-Balance
_Candlestick
Pink
140 x140 x230



-
K-Balance
_Candlestick
Red
110 x110 x330

-
K-Balance
_Candlestick
Blue
160 x160 x260



-
K-Balance
_Vase
Green
160 x160 x280





-
K-Balance
_Table
Fabric + Arcylic 

600 x600 x740



-
K-Balance

series

Lighting
Candlestick

Vase
Table



2016 -

 Zigzag Sewing Light is made with Climbing rope using 
an unique zigzag sewing method. Making the light is 
inspired by the way of making ceramics. As ceramics 
are built on with a single layer of clay using centrifugal 
force, Zigzag Sewing Light is also built on with single 
thread of rope. 

 After making shape, the varnish will be poured onto 
the light to make it firm and steady. The light is only 
made with sewing by crafter's hands, not using any 
mold.

 One can realize that Zigzag Sewing Light consists of 
solid and light transmitting part, when the light is 
turned on.





-
Pink arrangement

Pink
Gray
Black

-
Basket Series

_Pink





-
Skyblue arrangement

Blue
Gray

Skyblue





-
Orange arrangement

Red
Orange
Green





Buildings

2017

-
Module structure

Acrylic
Iron steel



-
Zigzag sewing buildings

Installation object

Pink
Orange
Blue

600 x 600 x 1500500 x 500 x 1450400 x 400 x 1050400 x 400 x 750400 x 400 x 550400 x 400 x 450300 x 300 x 350



-
2016
Craft Trend Fair



-
2017
Solo Exhibition

엄윤나 개인전
교감하는오브제 _오색유희전



2015 -

“ Ripple basket ” Series

First object using zigzag sewing technic for usable craft







2014 -

 Knitster bag is four seasons daily bag. It is made with 
Climbing rope that has tension and elasticity different 
from wool. A several experiments were taken to find the 
material's limits especially when expanded or contract-
ed. Also the rope weaves were varied in different color, 
thickness, solidity and elasticity, in order to bring out 
the most of its unique character in each and every bag. 

 Depending on its use, Knitster  bags can change its 
form, and when doing so, its flexibility will give people 
joyful experience. 











 K-clutch is the bag modernly recreated from knitting 
and korean traditional macramé.
K-clutch aim to create a unique combination between 
modern and tradition by diversifying color, denier and 
material from a simple form.
 
Especially What we tried to express on K-clutch is 'tra-
ditional-chicness', which is extracted from the two 
opposite categories, ,'modern-chic' and traditional'.

2015 -









2013 -



Another hair project
 
Another Hair is a project of sharing hair-shaped hats with children suffering from 
losing hair in process of chemotherapy. I have created the keyword“'hair weave”
from the similarity between a hat, which is an everyday fashion object, and a wig. 
Then I designed hats that you can create various looks with the modular system. 
Another Hair hats are objects beyond the concept of just wearing that children 
actually can have role play through the behaviors of combing, braiding, sweeping, 
and blowing hair.
 
 Though I can neither donate my hair nor have my hair shaved with those children, 
I want to create a joyful process to cross the boundary between the people with 
and without hair by sharing this hair-shaped hats.





















활동 실적 자료 (MEDIA)

_2017 설화수 magazine 
11월호 / 12월호 표지선정



활동 실적 자료 (MEDIA)

_2017 설화수 magazine 
11월호 / 12월호 표지선정



활동 실적 자료 (MEDIA)

_2017 설화수 magazine 
‘신 장인을 만나다’ 인터뷰



활동 실적 자료 (MEDIA)

_2017 설화수 magazine 
‘신 장인을 만나다’ 인터뷰



활동 실적 자료 (MEDIA)

_2017 설화수 magazine 
‘신 장인을 만나다’ 인터뷰

















활동 실적 자료 (MEDIA)

_2017 Heritage Muine magazine 









활동 실적 자료 (MEDIA)

_‘한눈에 보는 매듭’ 서적에 수록 
문화체육관광부 / 한극공예디자인문화진흥원에서 발간





활동 실적 자료 (Exhibition)

_ ‘ 교감하는 오브제 ’ 오색유희전
백해영갤러리 초대 개인전  ( 4월/12 ~4월/26일 )



활동 실적 자료 (Exhibition)

_ ‘ 교감하는 오브제 ’ 오색유희전
백해영갤러리 초대 개인전  ( 4월/12 ~4월/26일 )



활동 실적 자료 (Exhibition)

_ ‘ 교감하는 오브제 ’ 오색유희전
백해영갤러리 초대 개인전  ( 4월/12 ~4월/26일 )



활동 실적 자료 ( EXHIBITION  & FAIR ) 
_아트 베이징 



활동 실적 자료 ( EXHIBITION  & FAIR ) 
_23.1제곱미터 신당창작아케이드 기획전시 




















